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President's Message
I want to thank the membership of M. A. G .C. S., Inc. for elect-

ing me your new president for 1987. I would also like to thank
those who have supported me the past three years as a member
of the board of directors.

As a member of M.A.G.C.S. since 1981, I have witnessed
a substantial increase in the dedication, professionalism, and
strong leadership that has been exhibited by the executive com-
mittee and supporting board members. As a proud superinten-
dent, and newly elected president of this association, I vow to
uphold and enhance the commitment toward excellence. With
the guaranteed support of all board members, and a member-
ship that elects to become involved, this association will con-
tinue to grow.

In order to achieve our goals for '87, I ask for your support.
All committees within the organization need your input,
especially the golf committee. A tremendous amount of time
and effort are spent to provide the association with well or-
ganized and enjoyable golf outings. The arrangements commit-
tee is always looking for new courses or clubs to hold meetings
and outings, so don't hesitate to volunteer. The education com-
mittee seeks volunteers to speak at monthly meetings and the
annual turf clinic. This allows the membership a good oppor-
tunity to share new ideas, review old methods in turfgrass
management, or simply voice your opinion. Speaking of educa-
tion, I will remind everyone to attend our Annual Turf Clinic
to be held on Dec. 10 at the O'Hare Expo Center in conjunc-
tion with the NCTE.

I begin my year as president with a very good foundation,
financially ~peaking. The 1987 fiscal year began Oct. 1 with
a balance of $14, 468.77. I would expect to end the year on
Sept. 30, 1987 with a minimum of $8,000.00 balance in our
account. As the association continues to grow, so does our finan-
cial responsibilities. In 1986, we had a total income of almost
$90,000.00 and I would project that we will approach
$100,000.00 for the 1987 budget. Excluding the ordinary
operating expenses, I would insist that a fair amount of monies
will be donated to support turfgrass research in the State of
Illinois.

I am looking forward to a great year in 1987. The current
board of directors will no doubt be a pleasure to work with,
for they have pledged their full support. I wish to welcome new-
ly elected board members Dennis Wilson, Brian Chalifoux and
Dave Loutitt. A special thanks to past presidents Dave Behrman,
Roger Stewart, and Len Berg for their encouragement and
support.

James E. Evans



Director's Column

Leadership
by Mike Nass, CGCS

Bryn Mawr C.C.
The dictionary defines leadership as the ability to "guide, con-

duct, escort, direct or influence. " Some desired qualities of good
leadership are:

- Using established channels within a group
- Listening to members of a group
-Responding to the needs of a group
- Helping members of a group

As a member of the board of directors for the past two years
I have spent a reasonable amount of time listening to the desires
and opinions of my fellow members. I always try to listen with
an open mind and communicate the desires back to the board
for proper consideration. I am confident that the other members
of the board have also done likewise.

Good communication within the board and between the board
and the membership is critical for an organization to function
efficiently and effectively. A strong organization must have not
only strong leadership but also strong membership participation.

My concern is, can an organization that consistently allows
15% of its eligible voters to make all its major decisions be truly
effective? This is what happens year after year with the Midwest
Association of Golf Course Superintendents. At this year's an-
nual meeting 41 voters had the responsibility of electing officers,
voting on a proposed by-law and change and the possibility ex-
isted where they might have had to decide on a dues increase
that would have effected the entire membership of four hun-
dred and seventy.

I know I'm probably beating a dead horse but I feel its a point
worth repeating. Maybe the time will come when we'll see as
many as fifty members at a meeting!

The Ohio State University
Golf Course Management Short Course

The first annual OSU Golf Course Management Short course
will be conducted from January 12 thru 16, 1987, at the Fawcett
Center for Tomorrow in Columbus, Ohio. This short course
will provide general and basic information on golf-turfgrass
management. Emphasis will be placed on principles of
agronomy, entomology and plant pathology. The short course
is designed for all golf course personnel including golf course
employees, foremen, assistant superintendents and
superintendents seeking a more formalized training in the basics
of golf-turfgrass management. The registration fee is $200.00
and is tax-deductible. The deadline to register is December 19,
1986, or until 50 applications are received. Lodging facilities
are available near the OSU Fawcett Center for Tomorrow. For
more information, please contact Susan White or John Street
at 614-292-2601 for course content or Doug Thompson at
614-422-4230 for course registration.
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Drainage: Lessons
Learned in 1986

James M. Latham, Director
Great Lakes Region, USGA Green Sect.

One of the unique properties of water is
its capacity to exist as a solid, as a liquid
and as a gas at temperatures within the nor-
mal range of biological activity. We know
that" but perhaps have not appreciated the implications of this
property until a year like 1986 rolls around. Seldom has any
key element in turfgrass management become so downright vile
and contemptible for such an extended period over such a wide
expanse of territory and in such a democratic manner. The un-
fortunate thing about this is that few turfed areas other than golf
course suffered damage. In fact, I can't think of any at the mo-
ment, but surely golf was not the only condemned classification.

By now all the alibis have been used, blames placed, remedies
prescribed and work completed to get things green again. But
have the necessary steps been taken to prevent recurrences even
if the problems seem unsurmountable? Let's see.

In the epicenters of damage - Southeastern Wisconsin and
Northeastern Illinois - the problems began last November with
saturating rainfall and a surface icing by early December. Nor-
mal weather followed until a thaw in late January. The kicker
was an extremely quick, deep freeze to about 20 degrees below
zero. Later in the winter/spring came a series of freeze/thaw
cycles. This combination led to damage from crown hydration,
caused by ice crystals forming within and between water
saturated plant cells in bunch grasses like Poa annua and
ryegrasses. The faster the freeze, the larger the ice crystals,
hence the most potential damage. Mike Vogt, Superintendent
at Illini Country Club, wrote a very good descriptive article on
this for this members.

Spring greenup brought good-news and bad-news, depending
on how or where things were not green.

1. The folks trying for ryegrass fairways were badly hurt
wherever snowcover was lost in January.

2. The folks trying for Poa annua control should have been
pleased, because bentgrass and bluegrass survived.
Damage was minimal where drainage was good. The degree
of severity was varied, but depressions in the surface, flat spots
and slow-to-drain swales were most heavily damaged.

If that didn't get the water-watchers on the ball, the fireworks
after the fourth of July did. Again, water was blamed for a
multitude of sins of omission. Steady rains which saturated the
soil and thatch preceded a period of high day and night
temperature. The water at the soil surface became a solar heat
collector. The roots were deprived of an oxygen supply so that
those which did not die were not very. effective. Plant tissue
was again saturated, just like in the spring. It bruised easily ...
even squeegee pressure hurt it, not to mention those feet and
mowers. Plant functions almost ceased, to the point that systemic
fungicides were ineffective.

The occasional bug got into the act again this summer. Cut-
worms, of course, made three or four bombing runs and at least
one set of sod webworms settled in on Detroit greens. Grubs
are spreading over larger and larger territories so that 'rollemup'
sod is becoming rather common in the Indiana/Illinois area.

Now came our very best time of the year for the Region. The
glorious fall! But where did it go this year? The greens

(cont'd. page 4)



(Drainage cont'd.)
rebuilding operation at Aurora Country Club lost two or three
weeks so that planting is very late and will require some kind
of winter protection. The new River Run course in Kohler, WI
has lost a season of play becuase of the tremendous amount of
erosion in spite of excelsior matting on steep slopes.

What lessons can be learned from the three states of water
damage this year?

1. Internal drainage is useless in frozen soil. Thaw water must
move across the surface.

). Internal drainage is priceless in getting oxygen needed for
respiration to the root system.

3. 'High relative humidity significantly slows evaporative
cqoiing in the daytime and reduces radiation cooling at
nigh( ';.", '

4. Evapo~atio~ is aided by air movement, especially under
conditions of high relative humidity.

5. The climate in which turfgrass producers are interested is
only a few inches high. We don't worry much about the
waving of the flag, but how far down the flagpole the wind
effect goes.

Water must move through and off the surface of the soil, quick-
ly. This means more drainage is needed than any present golf
course manager or all his predecessors ever thought about.
Why? !~stplain preventive management. Can anyone imagine
how much havoc would have been wreaked if there had been
no drains?

Early, season (March) soil sampling forcefully brought
amier()bic soil conditions to the attention of anyone who put the
aromatic cores into a warm room. Later October inspection of
aerifier cores showed the same. They were all over the place
in mid-July. Not all of these "Black Layers" were in greens,
either. They can occur anywhere that organic matter exists in
an oxygen-depleted environment. DOII't blame the well drain-
ed sand topdressing, but the imperviqus soil below it. Don't
blame the anaerobic microorganisms. which generate the
hydrogen sulfide and related aromatics, blame the excess of
water or really, the inadequately drained soil or the layer of
thatch covered up by topdressing. The anaerobes only mirror
the soil condition. Get air into the soil and the problem will
go away.

Blame, however, should not be foremost in the mind of
anyone in golf course management after this season. Sensible
thinking would consider the 1986 season as being a guide to
the design and installation of the ultimate golf course drainage
system. It also demands a reassessment of fungicide plans to
always have at hand an emergency program in which specific,
nonsystemic fungicides can be used. And now that winter
weather is upon us, the firewood opportunity presents itself to
those whose turf was subjected to inadequate air movement
becaus~ of undergrowth and/or trees. I hear of many incurable
tree diseases this fall.

The 1986 season had no respect for location, budget, play
history or age. The survivors were blessed with permeable soils,
or better than average surface drainage, or an ongoing thatch
management program, or the good sense to close the course,
quit mowing and allow the grass to stay alive. The real losers
are those who tried to make the grass do their will.

We all learned a great deal this year. If we retain the prin-
ciples taught by this lesson, our turf will not have died in vain.
If we do not, we'd better move to Madison or Green Bay.
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Threshing the Journals
Tolerance of Tall Fescue and Kentucky Bluegrass to

Chlorsulfuron Under Field Conditions
by B. M. Malloy and N. E. Christians

A new herbicide that is 10 to 100 times more active than most
weed killers has been labeled by DuPont for selective contro~
of both broadleaf and grass weeds in cereal crops. This her-
bicide, Glean, contains chlorsulfuron.

Since tall fescue is a very difficult species to control selec-
tively in a bluegrass turf, chlorsulfuron has' been evaluated at
Iowa State University for tolerance levels of both species.
Parade, Adelphi, Glade and Rugby Kentucky bluegrasses and
Kentucky 31 fescue were treated in field experiments with chlor-
sulfuron. The following results are of interest:

- Kentucky bluegrass can tolerate rates of chlorsulfuron in
split applications 14 days apart up to 6 ounces per acre (424
grams per hectare) without showing serious detrimental effects.

-As the chlorsulfuron rate of application increases, clipp-
ing weights of Kentucky bluegrass decrease, although turf quali-
ty was not affected.

- Tall fescue was severely damaged by chlorsulfuron at rates
of 2 ounces per acres (141 grams per hectare).

-Chlorsulfuron works very slowly, particularly following
fall applications. Four to seven weeks to achieve complete kill
of tall fescue is common.

-Kentucky bluegrass can be seeded into treated areas the
season following application of chlorsulfuron.

Credit: Weed Science, 1986, Volume 34, Number 3

LESCO Greensmower
designed by and for

today's turf professionals

• 18 H.P. twin-cylinder Kohler Magnum engine for added power
and long life,

• Hydraulic power steering for easy maneuverability

• Independent reel controls for multiple mowing patterns

• Reversible hydraulics to allow backlapping of individual cutting
units while on machine

• Center post steering for added safety and ease in climbing on
and off either side of machine

• Rocker foot pedal for raising and lowering
cutting units

• Automatic starting and stopping of reels

Ot'det' tlO~.
(800) 321.5325 II~. (800) 362.7413
NATIONWIDE ~ IN OHIO

LESCO, Inc. • 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116. (216) 333-9250



Schroeder's Nursery, Inc.
Host of the I.L.C.A. Field Day - August 6, 1986

TREES • SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
RICHARD A. SCHROEDER

DON VIRGENS
CARL DRAVIS

Specializing in Large Caliper Trees
We offer complete installation

TELEPHONE: 312 - 546-9444
23379 W. Route 60 - Grayslake, Illinois 60030

Located on Route 60 between Rt. 12 (VOLa) & Rt. 83 (IVANHOE)

B. Haney & Sons, Inc.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE ~Df

LAWN CARE TREE CARE
Weed, Insect, Disease Control; Tree Spraying, Feeding,

Fertilizing, Core-airifying, Slit Seeding Surgery, Trimming, RemovalWE "CARE"
FOR YOUR TREES

• TRIMMING. SPRAYING.

• SELECTIVE CUTTING.

• STUMP REMOVAL • HYDROSEEDING PRAIRIE SEEDING

(312) 678.7809 • WOOD CHIPS.

3344 Lincoln St.. Franklin Park, IL 60131

3524 LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 (312)438-5161

PAR EX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS@
with IBDUcR

: •• with IBDU/SCU@•••
with ADDITIVES.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS for
PROFESSIONAL TURFGRASS MANAGERS.
We formulate our products to satisfy the regional nutritional require-
ments of your turf. Many of these mixes contain our exclusive
nitrogen source, IBDU,' or our exclusive mixture IBDU/SCU. We are
now offering the best additives in our mixes: Ronstar,' Dacthal~
Balan~ Dursban: Ottanol,' and others .• "_11_ ... ,~
Check with your local Par Ex ... ..., ..~
Territory Manager or Par Ex Distributor. PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner

Keokuk,IA
319/524-8912

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago, IL

312/668-5537

RONSTAR@l is 0 registered trademark of RHONE-POULENC, INC. OACTHAL@l is a registered trademark of S.O.S. BIOTECH
OURSBAN@l is a registered trademark of DOW CHEMICAL, USA @lOFTANOL is a registered trademark of the Parent Company

of Farben Fabriken-Bayer, GmbH. Leberkosen
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(312) 259-5827
(312) 359-6427
(312) 537-1770 (SHOP)

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL

Com~/ttt
Go~ Course

'Co'lstruction Post Office Box 52
lombard,: Illinois 60148

(312) 620-5558
Car Phone 802-5656

JAMES R. BURDETT
Grounds Maintenance Supplies

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying.
Removals. Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

• FULLY INSURED •
Graduate -- licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877- GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

DARRELL KOELPERDEL KOELPER

E
BENT GRASS SOD

KILLIAN
DESIGN GROUP INCORPORATED

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
639 First Bank Drive, Palatine, lIIinois~7 (312) 358.8884

TENNIS COURTS
Construction - Resurfacing

~•. TIMBERLINE, D.B.A. ~
~- BILL BOYD

We offer fast, dependable service - experienced in
expansion and renovation of t.ees and sand traps,
improvements of paths, excavating, dirt handling and
leveling.

Clubs Timberline had the pleasure of working:
Riverside Golf Club Ruth Lake Country Club
Springbrook Golf Course Downers Grove Golf Course
Hinsdale Country Club Timber Trails Golf Course

Naperville Country Club
Timberline • 1129 Jefferson • Downers Grove, IL

~ 963-9088 ~

Grown In Fumigated Soil
Free from Foreign Strains of Grass and Weeds

M-C Sport Systems, Inc.
Addison, IL

John Maniscalco 312/628-0500
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Why Do We Have 18 Holes
on the Golf Course

The following article was taken from the book
"The History of Golf."

At the time the members of the Society of St. Andrews Golfers
laid down the rules previously mentioned, the course at St. An-
drews - what would now be the famous Old Course - had
twelve holes. The first eleven traveled straight out to the end
of a small peninsula. After playing these, the golfers returned
to the clubhouse by playing the first ten greens backward, plus
a solitary green by the clubhouse. Thus, a "round" of golf at
St. Andrews consisted of twenty-two holes. This is, the golfers
played "out" until they reached the End Hole. There they turned
around and played "in" to the same holes. If two groups ap-
proached a green simultaneously, preference was given to those
playing "out". The outgoing holes were marked with a small
iron pin with white flags, while the incoming holes were marked
with a red flag.

In 1764, however, the Royal and Ancient resolved that the
first four holes should be converted into two. Since this change
automatically converted the same four holes into two on the way
back, the "round" was reduced from twenty-two holes to eigh-
teen. And since St. Andrews was soon to become the arbiter
of all that was correct about golf, eighteen holes soon came to
be accepted as standard throughout Scotland and England and
eventually throughout the world.

Credit: On the Green 9/86

PLASTIC
SNOW FENCE

PROMOTES CONTROLLED
SNOW COVER ON GREENS & TEES

PROTECTS GREENS, TEES,
& SAND TRAPS FROM SKI OR
SNOWMOBILE TRAFFIC

MORE DURABLE & LIGHTER THAN
OLD WOODEN LATH FENCING.

CALL
RICH ROGERS
312-573-1110

TURF EQUIPMENT LUTED
BROUWER

Owen C. Carr

Inspirational Breakfast in Phoenix
"A Personal Story of Perserverance"

All attendees at the G.C.S.A.A. Golf Course Superintendents
Conference in Phoenix are invited to participate in the 8th An-
nual Golf Course Supts. Christian Prayer Breakfast. Family
groups are encouraged and if you were with us last year, come
again and bring a friend.

The Prayer Breakfast will be held Sat., January 31, 1987 in
the Phoenix Civic Plaza near the Trade Show. We will serve
coffee and rolls at 6:30 A.M. and the program will begin at
7:00 A.M. A light buffet will be available in the Civic Plaza
at your own cost if you wish more than coffee and rolls.

"Preeminince", a group of young people from the Arizona
College of the Bible will fill your ears and hearts with good
music and help you wake up, if necessary.

Our guest speaker will be Mr. Owen C.
Carr, conference speaker, pastor, author
and past president of Valley Forge Chris-
tian College, Pennsylvania. Prior to all
these accomplishments, Mr. Carr founded
Channel 38, WCFC- TV in Chicago. He
served for more than 40 years in full-time
Christian service in Kansas, Illinois,
California and in 30 foreign countries.

Come join us for a real up time in Phoenix. EARLY BUS
SERVICE WILL BE AVAILABLE - CHECK THE
SCHEDULE.

5-or 7-GANG
FAIRWAY MOWER...........

J/ FLOATING HEAD TO FOllOW CONTOURS
J/ EASY TO TRANSPORT AND BACKlAP
J/ SMAll POWER REQUIREMENTS AllOW

lESS COMPACTION, lESS FUEL CONSUMPTION
J/ P.T.0. DESIGN ALLOWS SUCCESSFUL MOW

ING EVEN WHEN WET
J/ VARIABLE FREQUENCY OF CUTENSURES THE

HIGHEST QUALITY OF CUT
lilii1ii FOR DEMONSTRATION, CALL
~ CHRISTENSEN
~ POWER
~ EBUIPMENT

MONEE.MANHATTAN ROAD
815 469.5898 FRANKFORT, IL 60423
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OUR SUCCESS IS BASED ON
0000 HONEST SERVICE

IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVICE JUST ASK FOR IT BY CAlliNG

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
832-1230

SALES AND SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATESt
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

tOMPI In I'\JMr S£1Mtt to .• IIlC.
.21 .. AOOIIO" liD.
AOO'ION,ILI010l

VACUUM HEATING PUMPS
CONDENSATE PUMPS
BOILER FEED PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SEWAGE PUMPS
AIR CONDITIONING PUMPS
SWIMMING POOL PUMPS
FIRE PUMPS
FinE PUMP PERFORMANCE TESTS
JOCf{EY PUMPS
HOUSE PUMP SYSTEMS
IRRIGA liON PUMPS
TURBINE PUMPS
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
CIRCULATORS

ALLIS CHALMERS
ARMSTRONG
AURORA
Bell & GOSSET
BURKS
CARVER
CHICAGO PUMP
CRANE DEMING
DAYTON DOWD
DOMESTIC
DUNHAM. BUSH
ECONOMY
FAIRBANKS MORSE
FEDERAL
GORMAN RUPP
HOFFMAN
HYDROMATIC
INDUSTRIAL STEAM
INGERSOL RAND
MARLOW
MYERS
N~SH
PACO
PATTERSON
PEABODY FLOWAY
PEERLESS
ROTH
SKIDMORE
TACO
TRAM CO
WElL
WEINMAN
WESTCO
WORTHINGTON
YEOMAN

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, IL 60185
Phone: (312) 668-5537

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING!

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION
& REMODELING!

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS!

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
SALES CO_

Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 Lehigh Ave., Glenview, IL 60025

257-6701

i:~.LAKE COOK
FARM

~ SUPPLY
Landscapers' Nurserymen' Golf Courses

• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
Lemont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIAL TV

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading A val/able

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

~ LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER

DIVISION DIVISION PLANT
101 E. MAIN ST. 1214WNORTHWESTHWY. 170CEDARAVE.

lAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 PALATINE,Il 60067 lAKE VillA, IL 60046
540-0100 991-4800 356-9600

Call Us For Your Golf
Course Irrigation Needs!

(312) 729-1625
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Another Parody of
The Night Before Christmas

"Twas the night before a tournament, when all through the shed,
Not a creature was stirring, except the hungry seed mouse, Fred.
The mowers aligned by the door with care,
In hopes that St. Do Work, soon would be there.
The players were home all snug in a bed,
While visions of one-putts danced in their heads.
And out on the course the water a whirl,
Grass blades began to happily unfurl.
When out in the pump house there arose such a clatter,
The night watchman drove over to see what was the matter.
Away to the course I flew like a flash,
For the watchman had called and said, "Sir, your pumps are

trash. "
As I wondered and pondered the calamity in store,
I was about to open the malevolent door.
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature cushman and eight tiny crew deer.
With the driver in coveralls, a hat on his head,
I knew in a minute it must be Big Red.
More rapid than phythium takes course they came,
And he whistled, spit seeds, and called them by name:
"Now Musser! Now Grau! Now, Noer and Sherman!
On Butler! On, King! On Vargas and Nixon!
To the top of the lab! To the front of the class!
Now, dash away! Dash away! Dash away all!
As dry grass leaves before a storm do fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky.
So up to the pump house the researchers they flew,
With the cushman full of ideas, and St. Do Work, too.
And then, in a sprinkling, I heard on the. roof,
The wrenching and groaning of ideas gone poof.
But as I stuck my head and was looking around,
Down the air vent, St. Do Work came with a bound.
He was dressed all in denim, from his hat to his foot
And his clothes were mud covered with a dangling grass rot.
A bundle of parts he had flung in his pack
And he looked like a gridder enjoying a sack.
His eyes - how they glistened! His demeanor intense!
His cheeks full of chew, with spitting, a sixth sense.
Yellowish-white beard did hang from his chin,
Up northward the red hear did gradually thin.
A stump of a pencil behind his right ear,
With a battered old notebook stored in the rear .
He had an amative face, with a specimen beer belly,
That was properly conditioned watching sports on the Telly.
He was a paradoxical sort, with his disheveled appearance,
But a magical mind borne true by experience.
A wink of an eye and a nod of his head,
Soon gave me to know I would be returning to bed.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And righted the pumps; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose.,
And giving a nod, up the air vent he rose.
He sprang to his cushman, to his team gave a cheer,
And away they all flew like the foam of a beer.
But I heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight
"Good tournament to all, and to all a Good Night."

Credit: Doug Jones, Western Slope Correspondent
Rocky Mountain Reporter 10/85
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The Hot Water Cleaner
For Heavy Duty Jobs

~ 1976

THf HOTSY CORPORATION

Hotsy will save you time and money:

Dirt can cripple equipment perfor-
mance. Hotsy removes industrial
grime faster and more economically
than steam cleaners can.

Hand-cleaning is a tedious time-
waster. Hotsy saves employee time
and reduces down time on heavy ma-
chinery.

Clean Equipment Runs Better Longer

Let us Clean Something Dirty For You

• CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRA TlON.

liii/sy @~ ~[JuDCS@]~@oDUiJCSo
SALES/SER VICE/RENTALS

90 Modelse200 to 15,000 PSI

893-0777
25 SOUTH PARK STREET

ROSELLE, ILLINOIS



Stadium Course, PGA West

Golf's Premier Irrigation Control System
Repeatedly the choice of the world's leading architects and super-
intendents, MAXI@ III from Rain Bird is recognized as golf course
irrigation's most exciting and versatile
computerized control system.
Sophisticated. Reliable. Powerful. MAXI@
III offers state-of-the-art irrigation tech-
nology. An IBM computer, too. Not to
mention the ability to handle a wide range
of important functions. Lighting-securi-
ty-and a host of other necessary
operations.
Legends in the making-the great golf
courses of tomorrow are being built
today. And MAXI@ III is there! ~
Controllers. Rotors. 50 years of golf course irrigation experience. RA/N+8/RA
Rain Bird - the choice from coast to coast

Illinois:
341 Lively Blvd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 312-640-6660
Indiana:
51772-2 Cassopolis Street, RTE #19, Elkhart, IN 46514.219-262-2270

Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin TOll FREE number...800/323-2352
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